“THE ULTIMATE STREAMING MUSIC DEAL OF THE YEAR”

10 DAY LIMITED OFFER BREAKOUT SALE
“We want everyone to experience this exciting music”

Get Empowered Today! Get Your #WLC Music Here-Now!
Get your #TonyNewton TNT Xtreme “#WhiteLightCollection” Album for as little as
$4.99, Plus get more with the “FREE BONUS” 10 Music Videos, WOW!

Click on image for album & video preview!

Experience the TONY NEWTON WHITE LIGHT COLLECTION Album in a
economical, dynamic and rich streaming interface through
“ARTISTSTREAM.”
This exciting new streaming technology allows the music artist to stream their music “Direct-ToSubscriber”, Music Lovers, Listeners and Fans for a “Low and Economical” cost presenting additional
artist streaming bonuses of, video, photos, and latest artist news from the music artist's
“ArtistStream” webpage.
Subscribers can access the music artist's ArtistStream page from any digital device: computer, tablet,
cell phone or smart tv. Upon subscription signup, you will receive your username, password and Tony
Newton WLC Album ArtistStream login page.
You may select from three low-cost streaming subscription choices: 90 Day – 6 Months – One Year.
The ArtistStream choice is a low-cost economical but highly entertaining method to enjoy the Tony
Newton WLC album without purchasing a physical CD or digital download option unless desired.
ArtistStream is a perfect personal and convenient solution to experience this exciting artists music,
video, news and photos any time or any where you want 24/7 on any of your digital devices
Pay through PayPal or use your credit or debit card securely! *NOTE: Your subscription will autorenew at subscription expiration date unless you can your subscription before the date of expiration.

INDUSTRY QUOTES & COMMENTS - STREAMING PAGE EXAMPLE
#WhiteLightCollection, An Inspirational Journey of Sonic and
Emotional Passion! - Music Tumbler
Tony is a true star of the music industry and over the years has
challenged his audience with his innovative exploration of music. He
truly inspires every listener, and in the ‘White Light Collection’’ his
power and talent in music is unparalleled. - B. Penfold for MoreMore
Sound
“Tony Newton is a monumental master and true music visionary!”
-RANDALI, Mean Streets Rock Magazine, Los Angeles
The White Light Collection is truly an inspiring album, perhaps it’s
the excruciating honesty in Tony’s, self-empowering lyrics, or his
soulful voice or searing instrumentals, whatever it is! It awakens
some of the same truths inside anyone who is listening and reminds
us; “Real music still exists.” - Quantum Media Arts
“My goal is to write music that will impact a person’s life for good,
be it vocal or instrumental.” - Newton
The White Light Album was soul searching, provocative
and...Miracles of Hope...was truly inspirational. - June. Los Angeles
People really need to own the White Light Collection to feel and get
the full impact of its brilliant compositions, arrangements and the
intensity that this new album offers the listener. Truly an
empowering and thoughtful collection of his musical genius. One
powerful album that delivers over and over. There is always
something new to discover in the music, which makes it the kind of
album I endorse. Classic! You can hear why he has influenced so
many bass players and musicians during his career. He challenges them to excel. The makings of a true artist
in any genre is being prolific. Tony has not only given us the icing on the cake, but all the flavorful totality of
the ingredients that have been a labor of love in making it. The White Light Collection is his message to the
world, and he is inviting the world to join him in the appreciation of its artistry and what he can share with
us as fellow passengers on this planet. Great work Tony. - Haneefa Karrim Music and Visual Artist
Newton's White Light Collection has raised the bar for rock-jazz fusion. It delights, inspires and sometimes
grabs us at the gut level and says, Wake Up! Newton's compositions and arrangements have clearly evolved
from his earlier days of standard funk. There's just no denying the freshness of this new album and its
powerful impact. It will touch you and push you and get your feet moving uncontrollably! Don't wait for
Christmas, get it now and enjoy it! - Kenneth Gray

Now there is nothing in the way of your having your own personal recording of Tony Newton TNT
Xtreme White Light Collection Album. There is a recording and production package for every pocket
and budget. We are very proud and excited to offer streaming for the #WLC family of recordings. We
now can offer a very economical and dynamic direct-to-artist streaming option from ArtistStream, a
new and innovative service which provides you with an outstanding rich media audio/video
experience for literally pennies a day. Below is a overview of WLC purchase options so that you may
find and select the package which meets your needs, desire and budget.

ARTISTSTREAM Direct-To-Artist Music streaming Subscription:

WLC Radio Edition - $4.99 @ 90 Days - $6.99 @ 6 Months - $9.99 @ 1 Year
WLC Collectors Edition - $7.99 @ 90 Days - $9.99 @ 6 Months - $12.99 @ 1 Year
Get yours today! You won't find a better deal anywhere else. This is an offer we can't refuse giving and you
can't refuse taking advantage of now. This offer is a limited time offer for the next 10 days only.
And don't forget that all of these WLC purchase options come with a bonus music video included with each
single song. It's like getting 2 for the price of 1. Nowhere can you find such a generous deal like this. You can't
go wrong!
As an additional bonus with the ArtistStream options, if you are one of the first 100 subscribers you will get a
full month of FREE streaming, WOW! What a Deal! So think about it, sleep on it and hurry back so we can start
your personal and exclusive music empowerment with the exciting #WhiteLightCollection album from Tony
Newton TNT Xtreme! If you are a person who prefers a CD or Mp3 Digital Download, Click on image below.

Tony Newton, TNT Xtreme “WHITE LIGHT COLLECTION”
Funk-Rock-Fusion in all it’s Glory!
ABOUT TONY NEWTON
Tony Maestro Newton, is a music virtuoso hailing from the historic city of Detroit, Michigan. Tony took keen
interest in the art of music right from the days of his childhood. At the tender age of 7 years, his passion for
music drew him close to the piano. Although Tony is highly adept in playing musical instruments like
saxophones and keyboards, there is no denying the fact that he has carved out a niche for himself in the field of
electric bass. In the 60s, a fourteen-year-old Newton officially launched his bass guitar career along with the
likes of esteemed blues musicians, such as John Lee Hooker, T-Bone Walker and Little Walter. Tony sealed a
permanent berth for himself in the souls and minds of music lovers not only across the USA but also in different
parts of the planet by touring and performing on over 100 classic hit recordings with innumerable worldrenowned artists, including Tony Williams Lifetime, Smokey Robinson, Stevie Wonder, Supremes, Marvin
Gaye, Temptations, Michael Jackson, Areatha Franklin, Mamas & Papas, Chuck Berry, Allan Holdsworth and
Gary Moore and G-Force to name a few.
Today #TonyNewton is a multi-talented, iconic rock artist who has just released his much-anticipated TNT
Xtreme second album White Light Collection, An Inspirational Journey of Sonic and Emotional Passion. The
album also features Tony's groundbreaking epic 13 minute single, Follow Your Heart, among other profound
musical offerings.
“My goal is to write music that will impact a person’s life for good, be it vocal or instrumental.” - Newton
The #WLC album stands out from the crowd because of its uniqueness. Creativity and ingenuity get a whole
new definition with this pulsating release as it is awash with innovative ideas and thoughts. To blow the minds
of the music listeners away and spice things up a bit, this awesome product comes loaded with scintillating
artistic performances. The rhythm, melody, and sound of the songs are truly a treat for anybody’s ears, let
alone hardcore music fanatics. With all these distinctive features, it is certainly going to add a whole new
dimension to rock music.
The songs of the #WLC album are expressed like evocative and vivid images so that the listeners and audience
can relate themselves to them with utmost ease. The potency of the words in the songs is so immeasurable
that they do not appear to be mere words, but a mirror of real-life instances. Ideas and emotions prevalent in
the songs flow freely and impetuously like a stream of water. The profoundness of the songs is so inexplicable
that they seem to keep on playing in the listener’s mind uninterruptedly. The foundation of this incredible
piece of craft has been primarily named “Feel Good-Message” songs. Deep grooves, pristine vocals and
Newton’s well-known huge sonic pallet, the three plurals that have mostly set Tony apart in the
#WhiteLightCollection. Tony is a true master of music and he connects with his listeners on intuitive levels. In
simple words, Tony leaves no stone unturned to fascinate the masses with his innovational might, and
continues to express the aspects that have elevated him to the zenith of his true place in American music
history.
GENRE: Funk-Rock-Fusion SOUNDS LIKE: Lenny Kravitz, Stevie Wonder, Dream Theater - INFLUENCERS:
Beethoven, Hendrix, Miles Davis, Motown Jazz-Rock-Fusion, George Clinton, TonyNewtonMusic@Gmail.com

